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PUBLISHER’S MESSAGE

Detroit ‘Thank You” Awards Honors the Soul of Detroit and
Pays Tribute to Motown and The Historic Motown Museum

T

he annual “Thank You” Awards
recognizing longstanding Detroit neighborhood small businesses will be held on Wednesday, May
15, 2019 at The Gem Theatre from 6:00
p.m. to 9:00 p.m.. The Gem is located at 333 Madison
Avenue in downtown Detroit.
This
year
marks the 5th Anniversary of this one of
a kind Awards Recognition and Dinner
BEVERLY SMITH
Reception. The annual “Thank You” Awards honors small
neighborhood businesses that have remained in the city through all of the rough
times and made it possible for the new
development now taking place in downtown and midtown. The “Thank You”
Awards brings together businesses from
all across the city, north, south, east and
west, bridging the gap between down-

town, midtown and the neighborhoods.
Some over 100 years and more.
Since 2015, the “Thank You”
Awards have recognized over 200
small neighborhood business owners across the city that work hard every day to keep their doors open. This
recognition ceremony gives them one
night away from their business to relax and be showered with gratitude
for their products and services provided to the residents of Detroit.
The Awards Ceremony is a city
wide effort and collaboration of corporations, city officials and community leaders to come together to
say “Thank You” to these business
owners for their years in business,
community involvement and dedication to the city of Detroit.
Lauren Sanders, former WDIV
news anchor and Gerald McBride,
nationally acclaimed host on 92.3
The Mix will serve as Mistress

and

Master of Ceremonies.
This year, the “Thank You”
Awards will pay a special tribute
to Motown and The Historic Motown Museum. You don’t want to

Since 2015, the “Thank You”
Awards have recognized
over 200 small neighborhood business owners
across the city that work
hard every day to keep their
doors open.
miss it! Motown is symbolic with
Detroit and the Motown Museum has
been capturing that rich history for 35
years. Visitors from across the globe
make special trips to Detroit to tour
the Motown Museum founded by Esther Gordy Edwards in 1985.
Barry Gordy founded Motown in
1959 and used the MO from Motor City
and combined it with TOWN instead of

City to create the name , MOTOWN.
His vision was to create an assembly
line of talent much like the assembly
line at the Detroit’s Lincoln-Mercury automobile plant where he worked.
This year marks a Milestone. You
don’t want to miss the 5th Anniversary of
the “Thank you” Awards and relive the
history of Motown, the Motown Historic Museum and support the small neighborhood business owners that make our
live better each and every day. Sponsorship opportunities and advertisements
in program book are still available. You
may purchase tickets at www.thankyoudetroit.com or call 313-268-3523.
Tickets are only $35.00 and include:
dinner reception, entertainment and
“Thank You” Awards Ceremony.

Contact information:
info@detroitsmartpages.com
313-268-3523

I N S P I R AT I O N A L C O R N E R

Lessons & Blessings
LESSONS
Life is full of lessons that are learned
through our experiences. Lessons are instructions that are given to us in hopes
that we will learn from them and carry
them through. Lessons can be admonishments from our elders, encouragement
from our families, and support from our
spouses. We receive
lessons from our
parents, teachers in
school and in college. Believe it or
not - some extremely valuable lessons
can be learned from
strangers.    Although
some lessons must
BARBARA BRAZILE
be learned through
experience, we don’t have to wait until midlife to become aware of what’s
truly meaningful and worthwhile.
Remember that everything happens
for a reason. Though you may not know
why it happened at the time, but there is
a lesson to be learned from it. Just be
still, listen and watch everything around
you. Keep in mind that the pages of our
lives are already written; they are not being written day by day as we go through
life. Therefore, do not take your life for
granted. Appreciate your lessons and always acknowledge your blessings.

BLESSINGS
Life is also full of blessings, but often we forget about our blessings – we
take them for granted as if we should receive blessings because we are good people. Blessings are favors we receive from
our Heavenly Father, not because of
something we deserve or something we
did, because our Heavenly Father does
not owe us anything.   If we experience

all be condemned for eternity.   
In retrospect, so much of life is
wasted on worry, regret, pain, and heartache. These things are inevitable and
necessary. We do not need to spend all
our time sweating over yesterday and
things we cannot change. Every step
that we take each day of our lives, every
word that we utter, every thought that we
think, and every intent that we ponder –

People often think mercy and grace
are the same, but they are not.
anything good in our lives, it is a result
of the blessings and grace of our Heavenly Father (Ephesians 2:5). Grace is
simply defined as unmerited favor.
People often think mercy and grace
are the same, but they are not.  Mercy
is deliverance from judgment.   Grace
is blessings from our Heavenly Father,
extending His love and kindness to the
unworthy. Our prayer to our Heavenly Father should be asking Him for
His mercy and to withhold the judgment we deserve and instead, grant to
us the forgiveness we in no way have
earned. Every day we live is an act of
mercy from our Heavenly Father. If He
gave us all what we deserve, we would
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we need to ask our Heavenly Father to
allow our prayers to be according to His
Will, and allow us to learn from whatever
lesson He is trying to bring to our attention, and to humble us so we can appreciate whatever blessing we receive.  
Simply put…we need the desire to truly know our Heavenly Father
as He really is and actually exist; not
as we think He is and want Him to be.
Just as, once we learn from our lessons,
we can apply them in our lives and see
why we had to go in the directions we
were taken. We will then understand
and see the benefits to our happiness,
peace, and well-being. LESSONS:
Life is full of lessons that are
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learned through our experiences. Lessons are instructions that are given to us
in hopes that we will learn from them
and carry them through. Lessons can
be admonishments from our elders, encouragement from our families, and
support from our spouses. We receive
lessons from our parents, teachers in
school and in college. Believe it or not
- some extremely valuable lessons can
be learned from strangers.    Although
some lessons must be learned through
experience, we don’t have to wait until
midlife to become aware of what’s truly meaningful and worthwhile.
Remember that everything happens
for a reason. Though you may not know
why it happened at the time, but there is
a lesson to be learned from it. Just be
still, listen and watch everything around
you. Keep in mind that the pages of our
lives are already written; they are not being written day by day as we go through
life. Therefore, do not take your life for
granted. Appreciate your lessons and always acknowledge your blessings.

CONTACT INFO:
Barbara Brazile
brazileenterprises@comcast.net

S M A R T R E A L E S TAT E I N V E S T M E N T S

The Top Real Estate Developments in Detroit 2018 – PART TWO

D

owntown Detroit is in the midst
of a revival, one skyscraper at a
time. Once awash in vacancies,
downtown’s vacancy rate for Class A office space is now at a low of 7 percent.
Asking rents are up to $24.36 per square
foot. Detroit’s office market continues
its meteoric recovery, bolstered by a
diversifying
economy and an influx
of companies.
The revitalization of the downtown
area, started eight
years ago by QuickGARY L. SMITH en Loans’ (Another
Dan Gilbert company), has attracted
corporate tenants that include LinkedIn,
Google, Microsoft and Tata Motors to
the Central Business District (CBD).
Construction in Detroit’s office sector
continues to take off at a pace that is
not typical of a city that’s been known
as a blue collar town for decades.

going to be transformed into 32,000
square feet of office space and 6,000
square feet of street-level retail space
just north of Columbia Street.
Unsurprisingly, the most-active submarket is the Central Business
District, a submarket that has yet to
see new office space come online in
recent quarters. The area will house
several notable developments when
they are completed in 2019.
Detroit is well into its economic resurgence, attracting investors and young
professionals, with the help of startups,
technology companies and automotive giants that are exploring the trending mobility of local influencers.
Many have profited from smart
investing back when the city was teetering on insolvency, buying real estate
when others were thinking the bottom
had fallen out of the real estate market.
While those days are gone for now, there
is still opportunity to make money and
prosper in commercial real estate.

A rising tide lifts all ships, and as new
onstruction goes up, so does the prices
on existing properties.
More than 600,000 square feet
was delivered in the past 12 months,
with an additional 1.4 million underway. A rising tide lifts all ships, and
as new construction goes up, so does
the prices on existing properties.
An office building at 610 W. Congress St. that sat vacant for the past few
years sold for more than $3 million to
an investor last year. It was listed for
$1.75 million. Evidence of a voracious
demand for commercial real estate. A
proposed $20 million mixed-use office,
retail and parking development will be
completed with 50,000 square feet of
office space and 7,000 square feet of
street-level retail space at 111 Henry
St. Previously designated as residential,
this property is now envisioned as office space to meet the surging demand
for Class A office space in Detroit.
Another project across the street
at 120 Henry St. is a $48 million
project that’s being developed adjacent to the Chevrolet Plaza at the new
Little Caesars Arena. The development includes 100,000 square feet
of office space and 20,000 square
feet of street-level retail space.
The proposed $17 million renovation at 2210 Park Ave; the former
Detroit Life Building, a 10-story historic office building built in 1922, is

vestors and agents looking to move
their business forward in 2019.
Why do the big boys have all
the fun? When are we ever going to

Through collaboration and syndication we can
accomplish so much more by working together.
The resources are available and now is the time
to take full advantage of the favorable tax laws
surrounding commercial real estate.
collaborate and syndicate our own
deals? Opportunity Zones is the new
catch phrase for gentrification. Whenever you hear the phrase “Opportunity Zone”, you must ask the question, “Opportunity” for who?
If Blacks are not buying the vacant school buildings, commercial
stores and strip centers in our neighborhoods to redevelop them into something useful, meaningful and profitable, don’t get mad when someone
from another zip code comes in and
does it to you, rather than for you.
As I see it, we need to create and

For both the investor and the real
estate agent, there are areas in the city
where you can create opportunity where
there is none. We need more black real
estate agents to start focusing on commercial real estate. The commercial
side of real estate can be an appealing proposition for any investor.
It offers you the ability to dip
into a new pool of possibilities and
grow your business. But, the commercial side of real estate is a different beast that requires some additional considerations versus the
residential side of the business.
The one thing investors should
be aware of before getting involved
with commercial real estate is that it
takes time. It’s a much longer cycle
compared to residential investing; everything takes longer. Due diligence is
months instead of days. Finding new
tenants takes longer. Build out or renovation is longer. Patience is key.
All of the aforementioned development deals began 18 to 24 months
ago. Real estate is not a microwave
investment. Patience is a virtue with
these transactions as the sales cycle is
longer, requiring an investor to remain
vigilant with the market demand. Many
indicators point to commercial real estate as a strong choice for both in-
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develop our own “opportunity zone”.
The Opportunity Zone as presented by
government legislation is primarily designated for low income neighborhoods.
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Through collaboration and syndication
we can accomplish so much more by
working together. The resources are
available and now is the time to take full
advantage of the favorable tax laws surrounding commercial real estate.
The acronym for T.E.A.M. Together
Everyone Achieves More. Quote of the
Week: “Profits are better than Wages”
CONTACT INFO:
Gary L. Smith, Managing Partner
Business Consultants International
www.swanmoney.com
info@swanmoney.com
(248)579-8320

SMART TIME MANAGEMENT

Overwhelm: Divide and Conquer to Get Things Done

W

hat happens when you
look at your daily agenda?
You cringe. Wonder how
it’s all going to get done and how you
need to be two different people to
make it all happen.
Then, you feel
what you think is
overwhelm.
Overwhelm
is a conversation,
not an emotion. I
know that probaSHEILA HAWKINS
bly doesn’t sound
right to you, but it’s
true. Overwhelm is a conversation
that we have with ourselves. When
you begin to think about all that
there is to do, the thought process
grows. The initial thought leads to
another, and then another and continues to grow as you continue to have
thoughts, or the conversation, contemplate the fallout, and finally you
end up with this monstrous ball of

emotion you think is overwhelm.
You’re not the only one who’s
been in this place before. It happens
daily; and it’s safe to say that the same
people find themselves here in this
space daily. Here’s the thing about

is stressed, frustrated, or maybe inadequate and as though you have
no control. Separate the emotions
from the conversation, they’re two
separate things. Overwhelm is the
conversation and the emotions

It really helps to know your priorities.
That makes it pretty easy to cut out the
overwhelm conversation and all the
emotions it brings with it.
M overwhelm.
A R T T I MIt’s
E MareA Nactually
AGEM
E N you
T feel.
what you thinkS is
what
the thoughts, or the conversation that
After distinguishing the two,
you have with yourself and maybe you can divide and conquer. Divide
some of the people in your head that the list of things to do into what has
produces the emotion you feel.
to be done right now and what things
Instead of distinguishing the can wait. Of those things that have to
thoughts or the conversation from be done right now, what are the prithe emotion that comes out of it, ority items? If you don’t know what
you collapse the two and believe your priorities are, now’s the time to
that you’re feeling overwhelmed, get it straight. Be realistic about the
when in fact, what you’re feeling, amount of time it’s going to take to

complete each task. Once you have
them in your calendar, commit to
what you’ve created and work on
them at the designated times.
It really helps to know your
priorities. That makes it pretty
easy to cut out the overwhelm conversation and all the emotions it
brings with it. Like I said, you’re
not the only one, but do you really
want to keep the conversation going? Make the distinction, divide
and conquer so you can stop cringing when you look at your daily
agenda and get things done.
© 2019 Sheila Hawkins,
Third Eye Group
Contact Info:
Sheila Hawkins
Personal Productivity Alchemist
Third Eye Group, Inc. info@thirdeyegroup.net 313.475.0212 www.
thirdeyegroup.net

ASK THE TECH GUY

Y

Spring Cleaning Your PC-How to bring your computer
back to life…

our computer can help you do some
amazing things, but at its core, it’s
a machine. And like many machines, it might not be performing properly, because it is not well maintained.
A spring cleaning can help your
computer run faster
and allow you to work
more
productively.
Many computer users do not understand
why their computer is
so slow and continualWILLIE BRAKE
ly crashing.
Whether your computer is suffering
from a clocked up fan or an overloaded
hard drive, it is time to give it a thorough
spring cleaning.
With the following checklist, you can
easily clean your computer and bring
it back to life.
Before your spring clean your computer hardware, be sure to shut down the
computer, remove the battery (if using
a laptop), unplug the power cable, and
most importantly ground yourself.
• Clean Your Keyboard
Did you know that keyboards are
dirtier than a toilet seat? Frankly, that

should not come as a surprise. When was
the last time you cleaned your keyboard?
Dirty keyboards are a health hazard and
a spring cleaning is quick and easy.

Did you know that
keyboards are dirtier
than a toilet seat?
You can carefully vacuum the
keyboard to remove loose particles and
dust. Afterwards, wipe the keys with
a lint-free cloth that is lightly dampened. Finally, disinfect the keyboard
using alcohol wipes or spray some alcohol-containing cleaner on your cloth.
If the keyboard is in bad shape, you
may want to consider replacing it.
• Clean Your Mouse
You can be assured that if your keyboard is dirty, so is your mouse. You can
clean the top surface with a lint-free cloth.
Also, make sure to give the light diode at the
bottom a careful wipe with a Q-tip.
• Clean the Fan
Whether you have a desktop computer or a laptop, your CPU (central
processing unit) and GPU (graphics
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processing unit) need cooling. This is
generally achieved through a fan that
cools a heat sink, which disperses heat
from the processors. When the air intake
grills, the fan or the vents are blocked
by dust, which rends the cooling less
efficient. Consequently, the processors run hot faster and more frequently,
which can cause the processor to become
slow or even break prematurely.

Whatever electronic
equipment you are cleaning, do not clean it while
it is turned on!
Therefore, it is in your best interest to give the fans, intake grills, and
vents a good cleaning to ensure optimal
air flow and cooling. I recommend using a vacuum cleaning or canned air
to remove dust, and a damp cloth to
wipe it down. Do the same for the intake grills and vents. Do not remove
the heat sink unless you are prepared to
replace the thermal compound.
• Clean Your LCD Monitor
Cleaning a modern LCD screen isn’t
the same as cleaning an old-fashioned
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CRT monitor. That is because CRTs are
covered with glass, while LCD displays
have a softer plastic-based surface. To
clean your LCD screen without damaging
it, you will need a lint-free cloth, distilled
water (for dust) or isopropyl alcohol or
white vinegar (for oily stains). Spray your
cloth with water or a 1:1 isopropyl alcohol/water mixture. Then carefully wipe
the screen with the damp cloth.
Whatever electronic equipment
you are cleaning, do not clean it while
it is turned on! Be sure to turn the device off and remove the power source.
Do not use dripping wet sponges or
clothes. Do use damp clothes or alcohol-based cleaners. Do not attempt to
dismantle a device if you are unsure
whether or not you will be able to put
it back together. Last, but not least, be
sure to read the manual or instructions
from the manufacturer or seek assistance from a qualified professional.
CONTACT INFO:
Willie E. Brake is a Computer
Expert at All About Technology,
a Certified Minority Business Enterprise
and Microsoft Authorized Refurbisher,
located at 6450 Michigan
Avenue in Detroit, Michigan.

S M A R T H E A LT H C H O I C E S

How to Clean Your Home Without Toxic Chemicals

T

his is one area in which a small
amount of effort can create a tremendous change. There are many
chemicals we use today in and around
our homes that are toxic and harmful to
our health. It is easy
to eliminate most of
these toxic chemicals by making our
own or purchasing safe, non-toxic,
eco-friendly cleaning products.
A safe and inLATRICIA WRIGHT expensive way to
clean your home
and avoid the effects of harmful chemicals is by using either vinegar alone as
a cleaning agent or with the addition
of hydrogen peroxide. This combination works exceptionally well both as
a disinfectant and a sanitizer. It’s also
economical; it only takes a half-cup
of white vinegar to make a quart of
this simple, all-purpose cleaner.
Other economic and effective cleaners that are equally safe to use inside your
home can be made from ingredients such
as baking soda, salt, borax, liquid castile soap, essential oils, and lemon juice.
These items have been proven as effective cleaning ingredients for generations.
Investing in non-toxic cleaning products
is environmentally safe and good for
the future of our planet as well.

What’s wrong with commercial cleaning products?
Many commercial cleaning products contain chemicals that are dangerous and often not listed on the label.
Did you know manufacturers can omit
ingredients that are considered a secret formula from its label? The bad
news is many of these secret ingredients are toxic and carcinogenic.

rial cleaner add a few drops of lavender and/or tea tree essential oil(s).
Baking soda can be used as a
drain cleaner by sprinkling baking soda
down the drain followed by apple cider vinegar. Let it bubble for 15 minutes, then rinse with hot water.
This cleaning recipe is not only a
safer alternative to dangerous drain cleaners, it can also be used for soaking away

If you decide to purchase
a cleaning product from
the store, I suggest safe
cleaning products like
Shaklee, Ecover, Mrs.
Beware of brands jumping on the Meyers, Seventh Genergreen bandwagon. This is referred to as ation, Sun & Earth, BronGreen Wash. If you decide to purchase ner’s and Orange Plus.
Investing in non-toxic cleaning products is
environmentally safe and
good for the future of our
planet as well.

a cleaning product from the store, I suggest safe cleaning products like Shaklee,
Ecover, Mrs. Meyers, Seventh Generation, Sun & Earth, Bronner’s and Orange
Plus. Even though they are more expensive, they are more concentrated, and
worth it because they are safe for you,
your loved ones and the planet.
What are the uses of homemade
cleaners?
There are many but I’ll start with
a bath and kitchen scrub. Baking Soda
is great for the job; just sprinkle the
baking soda on the surfaces and scrub.
For a good smelling natural antibacte-

SMART FINANCIAL PLANNING

aches and pains and detoxing. This solution can also be used to clean the tub.
Talk about an all-purpose cleaner. Vinegar, like baking soda, can clean
almost anything in your house. From
floors, windows, to clothes; vinegar can
get the job done. To clean the floors,
combine vinegar, liquid castile soap, water, and essential oil (optional). The mild
acetic acid in vinegar also acts as a whitener and brightener for dingy clothes.
Adding ½ cup of vinegar to the wash/
rinse cycle freshens up your laundry
and prevent fabrics from fading.
In addition to vinegar, borax is also

a good laundry cleaner. According to the
Toxic Mold Foundation, borax is a natural mold killer which does not emit toxic
fumes. To kill mold on clothes with bo-

To clean the floors,
combine vinegar,
liquid castile soap,
water, and essential
oil (optional).
rax you can either purchase borax laundry detergent or add borax powder to your wash cycle.
Making your own natural cleaning products is not only rewarding but
a lot of fun. You can personalize your
cleaning products with your favorite
essential oils while ensuring that your
home is safe from dangerous chemicals that are harmful. Let’s not forget
how much money you will save. With
Spring right around the corner, I can’t
think of one reason not to immediately implement this information.
For more information, or to
purchase Shaklee products email
us at vitality@olive-seed.com.
CONTACT INFO:
Latricia Wright
313-757-0993 or email
vitality@olive-seed.com
Visit her website at
www.olive-seed.com/blogs/news

A New Narrative: Investing for Today’s Woman

I

recently attended an industry conference and had an opportunity to
sit in on one of the sessions that discussed Women and investing. In light
of today’s climate where the focus is
on women and the
continued
struggles and disparagement, it seemed an
appropriate
topic. In some ways
it seems that even
though women have
won many battles to
MARCELLE
earn their place in
GORDON
society, the war is
still being waged for equality.
Historically, women have been
the masters of their home economics,
the strategic planners and the true definition of multi-takers. This reminds me
of the line “I’m every woman, it’s all
in me” in Whitney Houston’s rendition
of Chaka Khan’s song entitled “I’m
Every Woman”. That is more so evi-

dent as recent statistics show that 40%
of women are the breadwinners of their
households and over 80% of single families are headed by women. These stats
give cause as to why women need to be
more conscious and aware of making
appropriate financial decisions.
In today’s technologically charged
environment, there are numerous avenues, tools and resources at our disposal on investing. Investing is a good
place to start but you need a partner to
assist you in navigating through your
life’s financial journey. You need to
cultivate a relationship with an advisor/
planner that you can consult with on
the various nuances in your life.
As the roles have shifted, it is vitally important to have a thorough understanding of finance and the effects
on your particular environment. The
misnomer with finance and investing
is that I need a lot of money to seek a
financial advisor….not true. With all
the responsibilities you’re juggling, you
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need a constant focus and roadmap to
achieve the goals for both you and your
family such as college tuition, vacations
and saving for retirement. Thus, the
emphasis should be on your changing
needs and collaborating with an advisor
that can understand and connect with
you on issues such as an extended life
expectancy, earnings gaps and the all
too real setbacks from divorce.
The financial industry over time
has been men centrically targeted but
that narrative needs to change. Women have become dominant forces in
our economy as we attain over 50% of
post graduate degrees and control 51%
of wealth in the US. Consequently, the
old norms need a reboot to address
the unique and diverse needs of women who range from corporate titans to
the single mom working every day to
make miracles happen for her family.
Women are encouraged to take a more
active role in understanding their financial picture as it’s no longer acceptable
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to put that 401-K statement aside and
say “I’ll get to it”. Seek out a trusted
advisor that can take the mystery out
of investing and make the path clear
so you can continue on your journey
of being a phenomenal woman.
Marcelle Gordon is the Vice
President of Securities at ELE
Wealth Management, LLC in
Southfield, MI. She is also an Investment Advisory Representative
and a Principal of the firm. Advisory Services offered through ELE
Advisory Services, LLC, a Registered Investment Advisor. Securities offered and sold through ELE
Wealth Advisors, Inc. ELE Advisory Services, LLC and ELE Wealth
Advisors ELE Wealth Advisors and
ELE Advisory Services, LLC are affiliated through common ownership
and control.
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BLACK WOMEN RULE

A

t the intersection of February and
March are Black History and
Women’s History Months. With
that as a backdrop I wanted to share with
you a few great initiatives taking place
in my world and
maybe yours.
NABWIC-National Association of
Black Women in
Construction
JASON COLE
The
National
Association of Black Women in Construction after 3 years of work has
launched the Detroit Chapter. The Detroit Chapter leadership includes; President Tylene Henry, Vice Pres. Jason A.
Cole, Treasurer Rhonda Grayer and Secretary Deana Neely.
NABWIC Detroit Chapter will be running strong into 2019 with 3 specific
goals.
1. Build Membership to 100
Members
2. Partner with like minded
Organizations for Economic
Success
3. Advocate on behalf of its members
and the Built Environment
Learn more @ https://nabwic.org/ or
http://www.michmca.org/nabwicdetroit.
html
NAREB-National Association of
Real Estate Brokers
The National Association of Real
Estate Brokers was started in 1947 by 12
individuals that were realtors but weren’t
accepted into the National Association
of Realtors because Racism is real. Of
the initial 12 Founders, 4 came from Detroit. We have been at the forefront of
the fight for a level playing field.
• The Women’s Council
The Women’s Council of NAREB,
one of NAREB’s ten affiliate organizations, is a nonprofit organization that
focuses on community grassroots. The
organization’s mission is to evaluate the
standards of women in the real estate
industry by facilitating leadership, education, and the exchange of information
through group learning techniques; and to
provide the opportunity for women to increase their knowledge and expertise of all
facets of the real estate profession.
Lydia Kirkland served as the organization’s 2011 president. Founded in
Atlanta, Georgia, in 1971, officers and
bylaws were established and Laura Seale
became the first president of the Women’s Council. Currently, it has over 18
chapters nationwide and women com-

prise 53 percent of the NAREB’s membership, with participation in all divisions
and aspects of the organization
The National Association of Real-Estate Brokers (NAREB) Two Million New Black Homeowner Program
(2MN5) is one of NAREB’s solutions in
response to its annual report the State of
Housing in Black America (SHIBA) ®,
with a short and long-term core objectives to eliminate the racial gap and disparities in homeownership in the United
States (41% Black vs. 71% White).
The Program includes the following
activities that support NAREB’s
motto of Democracy in Housing:
• Advocacy for Black homeownership
with public and private sector leaders at
the local, state and federal levels;
• Advertising and marketing to black consumers on the financial and other benefits
of Black Homeownership;
• Activism for access to credit and the reform and changing of regulatory policies
and laws that support increased Black
homeownership;
• Action-based community outreach that
raises awareness and educates communities across the country of the important
role homeownership plays in closing the
wealth gap in the black community;
• Neighborhood and Community Development Projects that foster homeownership;
• Advocacy and Leadership Development Training for NAREB local leaders
and other community and neighborhood
stakeholders;
• Business development training and
technical assistance for Black entrepreneurs through
NAREB’s Share the Wealth Series
and NAREB University
NAREB fully understands that
eliminating the 30% gap in homeownership throughout the U.S. will require organizational discipline, advocacy, focus
and partnerships with the faith, business,
foundation, and public sectors. The 2MN5
Program will be implemented both locally
and nationally by NAREB with its staff,
consultants, members, the NAREB Affiliates, faith-based institutions, community and neighborhood organizations, and
public and sector institutions. Learn more
@ http://www.nareb.com/2mn5/
BWR-Black Women Rock
BLACK WOMEN ROCK! is a
movement spearheaded by acclaimed
poet, Jessica Care Moore In 2004, during
the National Black Arts Festival, Moore
wanted to pay homage to one of her musical heroes, Betty Davis, and also give support and a platform to some of the amazing musical, rock and roll playing brown
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women she’d known for years.
BWR is about showcasing the
music and stories of Black women who
build institutions around their craft.
Some of these women have traveled
all over the world, independently and
have never had real radio spins.
Black Women Rock is about paying
homage to the women who came before
us and empowering the young women
who play guitar, cello, drums, sings, or

Black Women Rock
is about paying homage to the women who
came before us and
empowering the young
women who play guitar, cello, drums, sings,
or writes poetry, to tell
their stories on their
own terms.
writes poetry, to tell their stories on their
own terms. Learn more @ https://blackwomenrock.com/ or https://www.facebook.com/therealblackwomenrock/
NOMA
400 Forward - A Program of
NOMA, Director, Tiffany Brown
of Smith Group Architects
A Distinct Identity
400 Forward was named in light
of the 400th living African American
woman recently becoming a licensed
architect in 2017 (out of over 113,000
total licensed in the US). This new ini-

tiative aims to seek out and support the
next 400 licensed women architects
with an underlying focus on African
American girls through exposure, mentorship, and financial assistance.
400 Forward’s mission: to uplift
girls by giving them the tools they need
to address social issues created by the unjust built environments of our inner-city
communities. An initiative of the Urban
Arts Collective (a nonprofit organization), 400 FORWARD was launched as a
comprehensive program which introduces young girls to architecture, provides
scholarships and wrap around services
to college students, and pays for study
material and licensing exams for African
American women in architecture.,
Collaborate & Innovate
Women currently represent 19%
of the profession, African American
women just .3%. The current face of architecture is not an accurate reflection of
what our cities look like. Inner city kids
are not being exposed to architecture as
even being an opportunity for them to
strive toward. Out of over 113,000 licensed architects in our country, there
are currently about 19,000 who are
women, and 442 who are African American women. Learn more @ https://
www.tiffanybrowndetroit.com/
Contact Info: Jason A. Cole,
Executive Director
Michigan Minority Contractors
Association
300 River Place Drive, Suite 5350
Detroit, Michigan 48207
313.384.3337
jason.cole@michmca.org
(http://www.michmca.org)
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F E AT U R E A R T I C L E

The Detroit Health Department Looks Ahead
to a Healthier 2019
The Detroit Health Department plans to increase
its footprint this year by expanding partnerships
and community engagement.

I

t’s easy to be fixated by the rearview of
past accomplishments, but the Detroit
Health Department is determined to
press forward, while building upon those
many successes and forging ahead to what
could be an even brighter tomorrow. For
example, the Detroit Health Department
spearheaded a very productive 2018, which
included the launch of SisterFriends, supporting over 400 pregnant mothers in the
city with mentors from the community;
important programs focused on maternal and infant health; iDecide, a program
which provides reproductive options (and
info) for teens. Now, the Detroit Health
Department is focusing on bringing those
efforts forward, while expanding the net
by encouraging – and fostering – valuable
strategic partnerships. Dr. Joneigh Khaldun, director and health officer for the
Detroit Health Department is helping to
guide these initiatives. Now in her second
year in this role, Khaldun outlines some
things in store for 2019 and beyond.
Sisterfriends Detroit
“Some of the great successes we’ve
had over past couple of years have really
been our efforts and programs focused on
maternal and infant health, (with) the launch
of SisterFriends, supporting over 400 pregnant mothers in the city with mentors from
the community and services they need to
have a healthy baby,” Khaldun says. SisterFriends Detroit is an initiative provided by
the Detroit Health Department that connects
caring and compassionate mentors (SisterFriends) to pregnant women (Little Sisters)
who live in the City of Detroit. The ultimate
goal of the program is to reduce the infant
mortality rate and also to connect pregnant
women to a person who can provide social
support throughout their pregnancy.
Even though the number of participants is growing, Khaldun notes that
there’s still plenty of time to join in the
effort. “We still need more SisterFriends,”
she says. “We’re still looking for volunteers
– all you have to do is care and touch base
with your Little sister once a week to come
and support our mothers and families.” In
a way, SisterFriends is a partnership between women, but more than this, the Detroit Health Department is also fostering
other partnerships on a wider scale.
Expanding partnerships
When it comes to partnerships, Khaldun adds, it’s important for people to understand that public health is not simply

contingent upon the efforts of the Health
Department. “There’s so many other partners that are critical to health improvement
in the communities whether it’s schools,
businesses, academic institutions, community organizations, and most importantly, the residents,” Khaldun says.
Detroit health department in your
neighborhood
Detroit Health Department’s goal
in 2019 is to focus on these strategic partnerships across sectors to improve health.
Last year, they conducted surveys asking
1,200 city of Detroit residents what challenges – and assets – were needed in relation to health concerns. An important thing

The Detroit Health
Department plans to
increase its footprint
this year by expanding
partnerships and community engagement.
to remember, according to Khaldun, is
that health – and public health – is determined not just by Health Department programs, but really the communities in which
people live, work, pray and play.
“We’ll be getting more into the neighborhoods,” Khaldun says, “instead of sitting
back and waiting for people to come to us,
we’ll be going out to people. An examples
of that … we have a neighborhood-based
led outreach strategy where we’re literally
knocking on doors. We’ll be continuing that
this year.” Additionally, this will include an
outreach under expansion, which engages people living in foreclosed homes. By
partnering with other agencies, the Detroit
Health Department will identify these areas (homes owned by the Land Bank), and
knock on the doors of those individuals in
order to provide a comprehensive assessment of what the needs are for those families
– and connecting them right there, on their
doorstep, to the services they need.
2019 outlook
The point is simple: A lot of these
challenges, whether it’s infant mortality,
maternal health, or other issues, cannot be
fixed in a single year, so the Detroit Health
Department is committed to building upon
previous work in an effort to affect change.
“The exciting thing is we have to bring it
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more into the neighborhoods. We have to
partner more. We have to make sure we
are aligning our efforts across the city,”
Khaldun says. “Public health is always
focused on people and where people are.
This is part of the city’s overall strategy
of bringing services to residents, meeting them where they are and it’s exciting
to be a part of it. The focus is on partnerships, integration and overall making the
healthy choice, the easy choice.”

Because it isn’t always easy when
there are separate programs all doing essentially the same thing. The Health Department wants to integrate and collaborate whenever possible – for the good
of the community. Khaldun adds: “What
you’ll be seeing us focusing on this year
– and ongoing – is focusing on partnerships, neighborhood-based outreach
and strategies and integration.”

SisterFriend mentors pictured

What is a Sisterfriend?
A SisterFriend is a compassionate woman willing to support and
mentor a pregnant mom in Detroit.

Criteria:
Attend training and Meet & Greet to learn about SisterFriends
Attend Educational Sessions
Be Available
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Call 313-961-BABY
www.sisterfriendsdetroit.com

COMMUNITY NEWS

Celebrating Women’s History Month at Jo’s Gallery
Special Receptions &Trunk Show for Three Notable Women Artists

I

t’s all about art at the legendary
Jo’s Gallery located on the famous
Avenue of Fashion in Northwest
Detroit neighborhood of Sherwood
Forest. To celebrate Women’s History Month in March, gallery owner, Garnette Archer, is holding two
special events featuring nationally renowned women artists.

On the opening day of the
trunk show, Ms. Gibson will
conduct a 2-hour jewelry
making class at Jo’s Café,
which is located 2 doors
down from Jo’s Gallery.
The cost is $40 which
includes all materials and
refreshments. Beginners
and experienced jewelry
designers are welcome.

She has been an invited guest at numerous art festivals across the U.S.
On March 23rd Jo’s Gallery will
host artists Lynette Gibson and An-

gela Anthony of Detroit. Their jewelry line, Posh & Stone is a collection of
Artisan jewelry composed of vibrant
semi-precious stones, pewter, brass. Silver, copper and Fair-Trade Beads from
across the globe. The artists pride themselves in delivering amazing craftsmanship while sourcing only the finest
of stones and other materials. They describe their jewelry as unique with an
uplifting spirit that makes you smile and
feel good while looking fabulous.
On the opening day of the trunk show,
Ms. Gibson will conduct a 2-hour jewelry
making class at Jo’s Café, which is located
2 doors down from Jo’s Gallery. The cost
is $40 which includes all materials and
refreshments. Beginners and experienced
jewelry designers are welcome.
Jo’s Gallery is located at 19376
Livernois Ave. Detroit, MI 48221. Call
Garnette at 313-864-1401 and ask about
daily custom framing specials.

SPECIALTY PRODUCTS THAT
KEEP YOUR BRAND TOP OF MIND

Jo’s Gallery will showcase works
by mixed media artist Sylvia Cohen of
Atlanta, GA. Her collection of colorful
and unique artwork is promoted under
the brand name “GBaby”. Her work
includes large scale portraits, colorful wooden masks, inspirational journals and hand-painted handbags.

Cohen’s one-of-a-kind pieces
capture the essence of inspiration, power and visual eloquence. Her career as
an artist started in 2000 when she created a special handbag for her daughter
who was an actress on the Nickelodeon TV show, All That. Cohen created
the logo for BET’s Black Girls Rock.

C52

GET
YOUR
BRAND
SEEN
Mention this ad for a 10% discount.
877.542.8032 \ CORPORATE52.COM

COVER STORY

Judge Denise Langford Morris Receives Historic Honor
at Portrait Unveiling- Detroit Mercy Law School

H

istory was made on March 8,
2019, International Women’s
Day at the unveiling of a commissioned portrait of Honorable Denise Langford Morris at Detroit Mercy Law School. The portrait initiative
was led by a dedicated committee of
Detroit Mercy Law student leaders, including Law Review Editor-in-Chief
Jewel Haji, BLSA President Keshava
Kirkland, Women’s Law Caucus Secretary Bridget Underhill, Law Review
Outside Editor Michelle Shember, and
BLSA Treasurer Milaka Spann, with
the support of Detroit Mercy Law Professor Pamela Wilkins, to fundraise
and commission the portrait.
“Judge Denise Langford Morris was an easy choice for us because
she demonstrates the characteristics
that we all strive to have as women
lawyers. She has served as a mentor to students, a role model to young
lawyers and above all, a friend in the
community. She is relatable and as
law students, we appreciate the opportunity to learn from her. Her success in the legal community comes
not only from her hard work, but also
from her passion in wanting to make
a difference. We are proud to present
Judge Langford Morris with this honor.” said Detroit Mercy Law Review,
Editor-in-chief, Jewel M. Haji.
The portrait was painted by Detroit artist Henry Heading, and framed

by Eric Vaughn of Eric’s I’ve Been
Framed, both of Detroit. The official
portrait, which is the school’s first of a
woman and an African-American, will
be permanently displayed in the halls
of Detroit Mercy Law School.
The portrait unveiling was held
in the atrium of Detroit Mercy Law at
the closing of the 2019 Detroit Mercy
Law Review Symposium-Women and
The Law. Hundreds of fellow judges,
lawyers, alumni of Detroit Mercy Law,
friends and family attended the unveiling and reception in the Judge’s honor.
Judge Denise was moved to tears when
the portrait was unveiled and as she graciously addressed the audience. “As the
first female dean of the Oakland County Circuit Court, established in 1848, I
accept this honor on behalf of all of the
beautiful law student leaders who are

here, and on behalf of some struggling
to succeed, often against all odds”.
The Honorable Denise Langford Morris is the first African American Oakland County Circuit Court
judge and first female dean of the bench.

The official portrait,
which is the school’s
first of a woman and an
African-American, will
be permanently displayed in the halls of Detroit Mercy Law School.
Judge Langford Morris received her
Juris Doctor from the University of
Detroit Mercy School of Law where
she presently serves as a trustee. She

is a former assistant Oakland County prosecutor and assistant United
States attorney for the Eastern District of Michigan (civil division).
Judge Langford Morris has a Master of Arts cum laude in Guidance and
Counseling from Wayne State University. She is a former protective services
worker, first for mentally/physically
disabled adults and senior citizens and
then for abused/neglected children.
She also has extensive civil trial experience as a private practitioner.
Judge Langford Morris is active in
many legal and civic organizations and
has received numerous awards locally
and nationally throughout her career

Honorable Denise Langford Morris to Keynote Women’s Informal Network’s
22nd Annual Women’s History Month Luncheon

W

omen’s Informal Network
(WIN) will host its 22nd
Annual Women’s History
Month Luncheon on Saturday, March
30, 2019 at the
707 East Banquet
Center located at
707 E. Lafayette in
Detroit, Michigan
from11:00a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Judge
Denise Langford
DENISE
Morris,
Dean
LANGFORD MORRIS
of the Oakland
County Circuit
Court will be the keynote speaker
and Carolyn Clifford, WXYZ news

anchor will serve
as Mistress of
C e r e m o n y.
WIN is a
501(c)3 organization and has been
empowering women in the Detroit
CAROLYN
CLIFFORD
metropolitan area
for over 26 years. Founded by Patricia A. Cole in 1992, WIN’s mission
is to promote the growth and development of African American Women
in metropolitan Detroit. Since 1997,
WIN has recognized the contributions and accomplishments of over
600 women during Women’s Histo-
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ry Month in March at an annual luncheon and ceremony titled, “The Most
Influential African American Women in Metropolitan Detroit”.
This year’s 2019 “Most Influential
African American Women in
Metropolitan Detroit”
Rhonda Craig, Esq. President,
Detroit League of Women
Brenda Hill, Political Consultant
and Strategist
Oneita Jackson, Author, Former
Detroit Free Press Columnist
Terri Markray, Owner,
Solid Foundation Tutoring
Dannis Mitchell, Client &
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Community Engagement,
Barton Malow Company
Lavonia Perryman, Radio Host,
Lavonia Perry Show,
910 AM-Democratic Activist
Anqunette M Sarfoh, Founder,
BOTANIQ, Former Anchor,
FOX 2
Maureen Taylor, State Chair,
Welfare Rights Organization
Sponsorship opportunities and
tickets are still available. Please call
Bobbie Smith, WHML Chair, at 248797-5770 for more information.

“Mind Your Business”
with Host Charlene Mitchell

Every Thursday night from 9-11pm
To be a guest on her show contact: cmitch03@comcast.net

www.detroitsmartpages.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Kemp Funeral Home Connects with Community
Essay Contest for Middle School Students Encourages Literacy

O

ne of the conversations
that Stephen R. Kemp,
Sr. often engages in is the
long-standing tradition of funeral
directors being an integral part of
the communities they serve. “Over
the years, African Americans in our
industry always had a very personal connection to our community. When a black family was in
crisis, they could always depend
on help from the black professionals; the doctors, lawyers, educators
and the local morticians. Although
times have changed, there is something very valuable about that tradition that I want to continue.”
Mr. Kemp stresses that his funeral home does much more than
just assist families during loss. His

staff has discussions on how
they can play an
important role in
the communities
that they serve.
His wife, Jacquie
STEPHEN KEMP
Lewis-Kemp is
the CFO, and he says that she always has great suggestions.
Mrs. Kemp is conducting an
essay contest for middle school
students in the Metro Detroit area.
The topic is what each of us can
do to help bring more peace and
unity to our society. They say the
response has been outstanding. A
reception for the students will be
held in April. Each participant will
receive a certificate and winners
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The modern facility
holds up to 300 guests
in the chapel, and has
a separate, on-site
repast room, which is
not available at most
funeral older homes.
will receive prizes and gift cards.
“We just want to encourage our
youngsters to be motivated and put
their thoughts down on paper. Every essay we received has value”.
Entries were received from schools
in Detroit and the suburbs.
Helping families after the loss of
a loved one is a daily task that
the staff of Kemp Funeral Home
engages in. They conduct several
visitations, funerals and memorial
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services every week. As the only
100% Black-owned funeral home
in the city of Southfield, Kemp is
noticing a shift in how families are
deciding to choose a funeral home.
“Although there are many wellknown funeral homes to choose
from, more and more black families
are choosing our suburban location
for convenience”. The modern facility holds up to 300 guests in the
chapel, and has a separate, on-site
repast room, which is not available
at most funeral older homes.
Kemp is located at
24585 Evergreen Rd.
Southfield, MI
248-702-KEMP

EYE ON MEDIA

Drama, More Drama and a Fabulous
Aretha Franklin Tribute
CHARLENE
MITCHELL-RODGERS

Watching the news on television
nearly mirrors the absurdities we see on
some of the reality shows. The media
scene is full of legal drama regarding
sexual abuse charges against celebrities,
political turmoil in the nation’s capital,
and of course the allegations of a false police report by actor Jussie Smollett of the
highly-rated Fox TV show, Empire.

MOST WATCHED TV INTERVIEW
- CBS MORNING NEWS GAYLE KING INTERVIEW WITH
R KELLY

MOST UNUSUAL AND INNOVATIVE NEW PODCAST SHOW - NO
BS NEWS HOUR WITH CHARLIE
LEDUFF

The lengthy interview regarding
new sexual abuse charges against the
popular recording artist turned explosive,
with Robert (R) Kelly shouting, crying and
pretty much losing his cool when asked if
he ever had sex with underaged girls.
CBS News anchor Gayle King
was unmoved by his wild antics. She
kept her composure throughout. To
get him to calm down, she simply said
his name, “Robert” in a grandmotherly like tone. The clip immediately went
viral on the internet. If you missed the
interview, you can find online
SECOND MOST WATCHED TV
INTERVIEWS - OPRAH WINFREY
WITH ACCUSERS OF (THE LATE)
MICHAEL JACKSON

Former Fox 2 News Investigative
reporter & Pulitzer Prize winning journalist, Charlie LeDuff tells it like he thinks
it is, no matter what it is. His new onehour podcast tackles politics, corruption,
and an unmatched style of reporting that
makes listeners think. Contributors to the
podcast are two former 910am Superstation hosts, Karen Dumas, Presidents of
Images & Ideas and frequent contributor
to Fox 2’s Let it Rip, and Metro Times

reporter Steve Neavling. Just Google
the title and you can listen to all the episodes. Caution, Charlie cusses a lot.
MOST HEART-WARMING
LOCAL TV NEWS - WDIV NEWS
ANCHOR KIMBERLY GILL
BECOMES A MOM

Popular Local 4 News anchor
Kimberly Kill kept it a secret for
most of her pregnancy, but finally
when she was beginning to show a
baby bump, she gave the okay for her
Channel 4 colleagues to announce
that she and her husband were expecting. She gave birth to beautiful
baby boy. She’s enjoying her time off
with the little one; she will be back on
the air soon. Congratulations!
cmitch03@comcast.net

Watch Your Investment Grow
in Detroit Smart pages!

MOST CONTROVERSIAL TV
DOCUMENTARIES HBO LEAVING NEVERLAND
AND SURVIVING R KELLY ON
THE LIFETIME NETWORK

Both documentaries are causing friction among fans of the recording artists and women’s organizations
including supporters of the Me-Too
Movement. Many feel that the networks
have singled out African American
men, while white men accused of sexual abuse are not being profiled in the
media, such as movie producer Harvey Weinstein who is awaiting trial on
several indictments. Stay tuned.

Oprah told The Daily Beast “This
moment transcends Michael Jackson.
It is much bigger than any one person.
This is a moment in time that allows
us to see this societal corruption that
is like a scourge on humanity”
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The Queen of Talk sat down with
two men who claim they were sexually
abused by the King of Pop when they were
children. Wade Robson, 36 and James
Safechuck, 40 allege Jackson repeatedly
molested them in his bedroom at Neverland Ranch. These same two men testified at Jackson’s trial. At that time, they
said Jackson never molested them.
The Jackson family is suing HBO
for $100 Million dollars. Ms. Winfrey
said prior to the airing of her interviews
that a lot of people would be upset.
”We’re all gonna get it. I’m gonna get
it”, she said. She was right. Many loyal Jackson defenders slamming her on
Facebook and Twitter. She stands by
her decision to air the interviews.
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SMART BUSINESS PRACTICES

Are You Networking to Grow Your Business?

For the entire month of February,
I hosted every Wednesday “Coffee
and Consulting,” workshops which
were
designed
to provide information about upcoming business
opportunities and
general “best practices.”
I shared
with the attendees
LAURA SIGMON
an entire list of
new bid opportunities. Here’s a brief overview
of what you may have missed:
This is but a snapshot of the
things that were made available to
those who attended the Coffee and
Consulting Workshop. As the information shared was tailored to those
who attended. If you haven’t set your

networking schedule, I strongly suggest you get out there and network,
because effective networking can
really help you grow your business.

that small businesses should network
for the sole purpose of pooling and
sharing resources. I’ve previously
mentioned that your “Network is Your

If you haven’t set your networking schedule,
I strongly suggest you get out there and network, because effective networking can really
help you grow your business. I’m still shocked
that many minority business owners, are uninformed about the opportunities that are only
a single click or phone call away.
I’m still shocked that many minority business owners, are uninformed
about the opportunities that are only a
single click or phone call away. I’ve
suggested in many of the past articles
and on my weekly radio broadcast

Net Worth,” though this phrase is not
mine originally, I certainly live by it
and so should you! We are unfortunate here in the Metro Detroit market, as we have no organized Black
Chamber of Commerce where this

Roof Replacement

City of Livonia

Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice

Oakland County

Financial & Compliance Audit Service

MTA

Consulting Services – Compensation Study

SMART

Roof Replacement

Macomb County Jail

Landscaping

Township of Redford

Boxed Lunches

City of Dearborn

Plumbing Equipment and Supplies

County of Wayne

PROVIDER

SERVICES

ProsperUS Detroit – a neighborhood
based entrepreneurial support organization helping start-ups and existing
businesses grow in the City of Detroit,
Highland Park and Hamtramck!

Lending up to $35,000.00 with technical
assistance for established businesses
in Detroit, HP and Hamtramck. TA
includes: Marketing, Accounting, Taxes,
Business Plans, Website Design,
Business Development

Must be a Detroit, HP or
Hamtramck-based business

SWOT City Detroit – a local program
operating out of TechTown Detroit
supporting brick and mortar establishments with hands on business
supports.

Brick and Mortar establishments are
assigned a small business consultant
who works on assisting with operations,
marketing, accounting assistance

Must be a Detroit-based business in
need of support services in one of
the target areas where they currently
have business agents.

Goldman Sachs – a national small
business accelerator program geared
towards businesses ready for next
level growth.

This program is tailored to those seeking CEO training with great resources
and networks than can catapult your
business to the next level.

Must be in business for at least 2 years,
have at least 2 employees, which
includes the owner. You should have
annual revenue of $100K. They are
currently accepting applications for their
new class sessions.

www.detroitsmartpages.com
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level of information could be readily
shared to a membership at large.
There is still hope, Beverly
Smith, Publisher of Detroit Smart
Pages Newspaper is the most resourceful person in our City! She’s
easy to reach, she’s well connected,
and she’ll always tell you straight
what you need to know. Don’t believe me, call her 313.268.3523.
Not only is she a direct connection
to a plethora of resources, she’s an
advocate for small business owners. The newspaper, is published
six times a year with a wealth of information, fact-based and vetted. If
you do anything, make sure you connect with Beverly either by phone,
Facebook, Twitter or at any of her
many community functions.

Other than Beverly Smith, here
are a few resources you can make a
concerted effort to plug into. This
list is not a complete list but certainly one with value-added information.
They are also free resources, so what
do you have to lose! They run all year
providing ongoing support to Detroit based small businesses. Please
let me know if you have questions
about how to connect or utilize their
services, Best Practices Consulting
Services partners with most of the
organizations represented here.
CONTACT INFO:
Laura Sigmon
Best Practices Consulting Services, LLC
2727 2nd Avenue, Suite 266 • Detroit,
MI 48201 • www.BestPractices
ConsultingServices.com • (O)
313.265.3062 (F) 313.355.9371 •
(C) 313.757.1695
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Remembering the Honorable John Dingell:
An immigrant’s story!

A

By Imad Hamad

ll those who are born are
bound to eventually die. We
live on borrowed time. A
friend once said that everything can be
made up except time. Once it passes,
it is gone. What are
we on earth for? For a
man like the late Congressman John Dingell, it was to be a public servant, to serve
others and to make
IMAD
a
difference.
HAMAD
People like John
Dingell live on forever in our memory
for making a difference in the lives of
many people. I am one of these people. My community also was greatly
helped by Mr. Dingell. John Dingell,
simply put, was a good human being.
From a good person you can make a
good anything and Dingell decided to be a good representative of his
district. He had a passion to work
with people and people from all backgrounds-faiths, national origin, nationality, color, race and gender found him
approachable and found themselves
treated by him with dignity. His door
was always open to help others.
He helped me personally during
the darkest chapter of my life. Getting my green card was a struggle.
I was one of the people in this country that had to fight the federal government to get my green card. I was
married with children and struggling
to keep my family intact. Many people stood by me during that hard time.
One of the people who helped me most
was Congressman John Dingell.
I wasn’t a citizen, I couldn’t vote for
him, and I wasn’t a campaign donor.
Still Mr. Dingell understood
the humanitarian nature of my case
and the injustice I was facing and
helped me get due process rights.
During my long immigration
ordeal, Mr. Ismail Ahmed, founder of
Access and CEO of Access at the time,
called John Dingell and requested his
help to end the unfairness and the injustice that was imposed on me.
Mr. Dingell did not know me personally at the time. However, when
he realized the injustice inflicted on
my family, he took action and his ac-

tion paved the way for further legal
proceedings that ended in my winning my immigration odyssey and
ultimately becoming a US citizen.
John Dingell saved my life and my
future. I am forever indebted to him.
I have always been an activist. I have

gripped the Arab and Muslim American communities throughout the country including in the Dearborn area.
The Dearborn area became the
center of national and international
media attention. It became also the
center of attention for law enforce-

One of the most cherished gifts he
gave me was an American Flag that
was flown over Capitol Hill in my
honor. It was a gift he gave me when
I became a US citizen.
been involved in the nonprofit sector for decades helping others.
I have had many encounters with
John Dingell over the years. We both
attended community events. He was
always approachable, friendly and
courteous. He appreciated my activism and made sure that it was recognized. One of the most cherished
gifts he gave me was an American
Flag that was flown over Capitol Hill
in my honor. It was a gift he gave me
when I became a US citizen.
Not only was Mr. Dingell there
during the most difficult chapter of my
life, he was also there during the most
difficult chapter in the life of the Arab
American community in the United
States. I recall the terrorist attacks
of 9/11 and the fear and anxiety that
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ment agencies as the capital of Arab
America. Dearborn is the city with
the highest percentage of Arab Americans in its population. The government
thought there might be other attacks,
sleeper cells and that the Detroit area
was the place to hide for terrorists
who wanted to harm the US.
It was not a good kind of attention. John Dingell and his wife U.S.
Rep. Debbie Dingell (D-12th District), made sure to let the community know that they stood by it.
We owe the Dingells a lot. It
is during the time of crises that you
know the true nature of people. And
the Dingell’s were true friends of the
Muslim and Arab communities.
The Honorable Mrs. Dingell
remains a true friend and advocate for
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all the people of the district, including
her Arab and Muslim American constituents. Words can’t describe that
challenging time and how complicated it was. Hard to describe the fear.
Some Arab and Muslims Americans
were selling their homes and leaving the country. It was the Dingells
who were front and center defending the community and demolishing
myths about Arabs and Muslims.
Congressman Dingell and Sen.
Carl Levin advised me and encouraged me as a community activist
and advocate to pursue open and direct dialogue with the US attorney’s
office and federal agencies. John
Dingell helped make the needed connections and opened doors for such
dialogue to proceed through BRIDGES (Building Respect in Diverse
Groups to Enhance Sensitivity).
BRIDGES, which was founded out of the terror attacks, is a law
enforcement-community forum that I
co-founded with former US attorney
Jeffrey Collins. I co-chaired the group
for thirteen years. BRIDGES became
a model for law enforcement-community engagement and was discussed in academic conferences.
Mr. Dingell deserves a big part
of the credit for the establishment of
BRIDGES. On the 10th anniversary
of the establishment of BRIDGES,
Mr. Dingell presented me with another American Flag flown in my honor,
expressing support to this model of
dialogue. The media always report
that Americans don’t trust government, that Americans hold politicians
in low esteem. But not all politicians
are the same, just like not all lawyers
or medical doctors are the same.
Mr. Dingell was a good man and a
good politician. He cared deeply about
people and wanted to serve the public
good. In words and deeds he cared
about me and my community.
Rest in peace honorable
John Dingell.
Source: Imad Hamad is the Executive
Director of the American Human Rights
Council. Article was written for Media
NewsGroup.

SMART INSURANCE COVERAGE

OOPS...I FORGOT
So, you had a dream to start a business!
Picked a location, hired a staff...your
dream came true, but that dream turned
into a nightmare. It started when a customer slipped and fell.
You got it, the business was sued. Several
months later the business owner received
a 3am phone call, his
dream business was goJAMES RALPH ing up in flames.

business because they had no or very little
insurance, and their business is destroyed.
Besides business, family members lose

This business owner thought he
(she) had done everything right, except...
oops they forgot one important thing,
didn’t have business insurance. As founder of the James Ralph Insurance Agency,
I have seen it all. In my 35 years in the
insurance business, I’ve found that many
people believe buying insurance is like
going to a dentist. They are afraid of the
possible pain, until the pain of losing a

a loved one, and that loved one had no
insurance. In this column, I will provide
you with information that will help you
make important and necessary decisions
on when, why and what type of insurance
is best for your business and family.
As an insurance agent, my first
reasonability is to calm the fears of purchasing insurance, then put together a
custom plan that fits your needs and fi-

This business owner
thought he (she) had done
everything right, except...
oops they forgot one
important thing, didn’t
have business insurance.

Eye On Detroit
Detroit Smart Pages welcomes Dorma McGruder as a new columnist. We
are happy to add Dorma to our team to
provide information and tools needed for
business owners and residents of Detroit.
Dorma is a published author, columnist,
ghost writer and transformational speaker. She started a pilot program teaching
Detroit Middle School students to write
and publish their own books. Her passion is helping youth and adults share
their stories to strengthen others.

I

’d like to begin my first column by
talking about three areas of concern that
I feel are important for everyone at any
age. They are: Education, Employment
and Business. These three areas directly
impact every Detroiter. Even with years
of education, many
of us still need additional tools to master
the
process.
Being our best
requires READING!
DORMA MCGRUDER When people said I
could NOT do something, reading let me teach myself to master the computer, write and publish books,
understand business planning, do research,
build my website and teach others. Reading increases intelligence by preparing us
for opportunities in employment, business,
credit, funding, housing, health and more.
EDUCATION is the 21ST century currency and below are confidential low and no
cost, reading, tutoring and learning assistance programs that may be helpful! http://

readingworksdetroit.org Locations and
contact information are listed and there
is more help is on their websites.

When people said I could NOT do
something, reading let me teach
myself to master the computer, write
and publish books, understand
business planning, do research,
build my website and teach others.
EMPLOYMENT. Industries and skill
paths are changing daily. To keep yourself updated and ready for opportunity, I
suggest the following:
1. Follow the trends in your field of
employment and Detroit.
2. Volunteer for opportunities in and
outside of work to learn new
practices
3. Schedule time for learning just like
exercise, church and television
4. Practice at home the new position
that you want to learn
5. Research on line what you want to
do and what is coming next
The predicted job areas for
Detroit are:
• Healthcare • Information Technology •
Manufacturing • Construction
• Transportation • Retail • Hospitality
and • Entertainment. READ. STUDY.
PREPARE. GET IT DONE!
The following websites will provide requirements and additional training requirements.
https://detroitatwork.com and https://
www.wayup.com
These sites and listings do not require
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nances. Another important piece to the
puzzle, I tell my potential customers, do
your homework, check around because
some so-called insurance agencies are
here Monday and gone Tuesday.

In this column, I will provide you with information
that will help you make
important and necessary
decisions on when, why
and what type of insurance is best for your business and family.
No insurance is often like trying to walk across a busy freeway. You
know what can happen. My experience
and longevity in the insurance business has led to a successful track record.
My clientele includes major corpora-

tions, small businesses, families and
individuals. I don’t sit behind a desk,
waiting for clients to walk in.
I am heavily involved in the community. Sitting on the boards of various businesses organizations, Southfield Chamber
of Commerce, National African American
Insurance Association, Michigan Minority Business Development Council, Blue
Cross Blue shield Agent Advisory Council and more. I believe and practice the insurance profession is not 9 to 5. My work
is never done. After all, you never know
when you are needed. Like the song says
I live by “taking care of business”
Contact info: The James Ralph Agency
is located at 17515 West 9 Mile Road,
suite 430, Southfield, Mi. 48075.
Phone number, 248-559-9079. My
e-mail is jralph@jamesralphagency.
com web page
www.jamesralphagency.com

Breanne Wainright
Dearborn, Michigan 48120
313-842-6762
BWainright@accesscommunity.org
www.accesscommunity.org

Detroit Pub Library-Parkman Branch
Annette Lotharp, Reading/Specialist
1766 Oakman Blvd., Detroit, 48213
313-481-1814
alotharp@detroitpubliclibrary.org
www.detroit.lib.mi.us/branch/parkman

Dominican Literacy Center
Kimberly Williams, Executive Dir.
5555 Connor #1414, Detroit, 48213
313-267-1000
dominicanliteracy@yahoo.com
www.dlcliteracy.org

Focus: HOPE
Dinah Hoskin, Manager, Fast Track
1355 Oakman Blvd., Detroit, 48238
313-494-5500
Dinah.Hoskin@focushope.edu
www.focushope.edu

Harris Literacy Program
Sonia Eckerman, Mgr.,
WSU Undergraduate Library
313-577-1254
adult.literacy@wayne.edu.

Mercy Education Project
Kathryn Tanner, Exec. Director
1450 Howard St., Detroit, 48216
313-963-5881
Ktanner@mercyed.net
www.mercyed.net

St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center
Diane Renaud, Ex Director/CEO
16800 Trinity St., Detroit, 48219
313-535-9200
diane.renaud@svsfcenter.org
www.svsfcenter.org

payment. I would not suggest paying for
a service. Reading, studying and research
will get you what you need!
BUSINESS
Construction, retail, service, food, entertainment, health, clothing businesses are
opening all over Detroit every day. What
is it that you do better than anyone else?
If nobody else is doing it, somebody has
to be the first! Why Not You? Write your
goals, pray, move into what you are prepared to do.
1. Create your own process.
2. Take negative thinking out of the
equation.
3. Prepare
4. Remember why this is so important.
5. Drop what you don’t need – even
people.
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Southwest Economic Solutions
Caitlyn Pisarski, Adult Learning Labs
4214 W. Vernor Hwy., Detroit, 48209
313-451-8055
cpisarski@swsol.org
www.swsol.org

https://detroit.score.org -Detroit SCORE
has multiple resources for funding,
preparation, mentoring, marketing,
finance.
http://detroitbizgrid.com-Detroit
Biz Grid offers detailed valuable information about what kinds of businesses
would work best, business planning, startups, growth, innovation, what locations
are available and funding sources.
Until next month, Dorma McGruder
– your partner in reading, writing and
research!
CONTACT INFO:
Dorma McGrudere
email: dormajm@sbcglobal.net
Visit her website at
www.dormamrcgh.com
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OUR WATER AIN’T OK

O

f all of the things that water is,
one thing it is not, is OK. Particularly urban water. If it is
not being shutoff, siphoned off or run
off, privatized, monetized or corporately fleeced, then too much of our water
is being diverted,
contaminated, depleted, mismanaged
and misused.
The access to
clean, safe drinking
water in cities across
the Great Lakes region is a harbinger
SIMONE
to determining how
LIGHTFOOT
well our nation is
doing protecting its water. From public health implications of unsafe water to the need for lead service line replacement and the requirement of large
amounts of freshwater, cities have to
appropriately manage water resources.  
In fact, cities are not sustainable without
reliable access to safe drinking water and
adequate wastewater sanitation.
The Trump Administration’s proposed FY20 budget cuts funding for core
Great Lakes restoration programs, fails
to boost water infrastructure funding to

keep pace with urban community needs,
and guts budgets for agencies tasked
with carrying out clean water restoration
and enforcement—leaving the budget a
non-starter for urban stakeholders.
The reality is that this Administration has proposed funding cuts for
the Great Lakes each year of his presidency. Fortunately for all of us who depend on Great Lakes waters, each time
the U.S. Congress has responded by
refusing to cut the funding for federal
Great Lakes programs. Programs that
are producing results in communities
across the region, mind you. And this is
why advocacy, speaking up and telling
our water stories are so important.
Recently, the Equity, Advisory
and Action committee of the Healing
Our Waters - Great Lakes Coalition,
descended on Capitol Hill to advocate
for protecting the Great Lakes. African
Americans from Detroit, Flint, Inkster,
Gary, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Toledo,
Chicago and Milwaukee not only connected with their congressional members from the Great Lakes region but
also shared their water expertise and
concerns with members and staff of the
Congressional Black Caucus (CBC)
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and the Department of Energy. The
Coalition also hosted a legislative staff
briefing and lunch specifically for the
CBC staff and honored Congressman A. Donald McEachin (VA) with
the 2019 Water Warrior award.
Congressional leaders understand that Great Lakes restoration
programs protect our drinking water, create jobs, protect public health
and uphold a quality of life for millions of Great Lakes residents. Cutting funding for programs now will
only make projects more difficult and
expensive the longer we wait.
Any policy that fails the waters
of the Great Lakes fails the communities that depend on them. And while
these failures are unfortunate, they
are not unexpected, and—most importantly—they are not going to deter but will instead embolden those
who value access to clean, safe, and
affordable water to speak out and
let their concerns be known.
The Trump Administration’s proposed budget includes:
• $30 million for the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative (a reduction of $270
million from FY19 funding)
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• $1.12 billion for the Clean Water State
Revolving Fund (a reduction of $574
million from FY19 funding)
• $863 million for the Drinking Water
State Revolving Fund (a reduction of
$300 million from FY19 funding)
• $6.068 billion for the Environmental
Protection Agency (a reduction of $2.76
billion from FY19 funding)
Resources:
General budget: https://www.
whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/budget-fy2020.pdf
EPA programs:  https://www.epa.gov/
sites/production/files/2019-03/documents/fy-2020-epa-bib.pdf
Healing Our Waters-Great Lakes Coalition: www.healthylakes.org or Twitter
@healthylakes
National Wildlife Federation: https://
www.nwf.org or Facebook: NWF Urban Initiatives
Contact info: Simone Lightfoot serves
as the National Director of Urban Initiatives for National Wildlife Federation.
She can be reached at 734.887.7150
or lightfoots@nwf.org

URBAN JOURNEYS

The Oscars & Other Eurocentric Awards

R

ecently Hollywood celebrated its film production with
the distribution of multiple
categorized awards. Blacks won a
few of them and were enthralled to
be involved in the relentlessly garish event. Critics took to the Internet
to pay undue attention to some of the
superficialities that
always surround
these
cultural
pageants.
I didn’t watch
the Oscars; I never do. Why would
any
“conscious”
DAVID RAMBEAU
black person watch
them. Why would
anybody consider them culturally serious and worthy of attention. How
could the ceremony be anything more
than extravagant pretentious fluff,
somewhat like marshmallows.
This year one black actor cornered the gossip market with a bi-gendered tuxedo, male jacket top, flowing
skirt bottom. Creative, ridiculous, obscene....just the right combination to
go viral and cause a load of confusion.
Bless his ebullient little heart.

Meanwhile.....We Ride The Bus
Since it’s still winter, I have to
contend with the relentless ineptitude of DDOT as I struggle to traverse the city. The snow-ladened
sidewalks where the busses stop aren’t being cleared; the drivers still
pull up a yard from the berm; the
busses are unswept and the DDOT
executives have yet to join their customers in a show of solidarity.
I suppose it could be worse, as
it was with the previous mayor, till
Obama granted the city a fleet on new
busses which are now beginning to
show some urban wear and tear. Let
me count my blessings and continue to dream of obtaining a limo and
a chauffeur in another lifetime.
Pool Checkers with Lee Dial
Our video production continues
to grow with another venue Thursday afternoons at the Main Library
in the meeting rooms on the second
floor where we play our games on a
weekly basis and video record them to
post on our Internet FB website.
We’ve added another player,
Nkenge Zola, to our team and have

a welcome mat set out for you too
when you join us. When the weather
breaks, we will go on location to the
riverwalk to play Pool Checkers on
the river with background music and
moonlight and some refreshments. If
any local businesses have products we
could offer as prizes, we would appreciate a call to Sanders at 740-8090
for more information. Teams still
win. Winners still communicate.

The Illusion of Inclusion
Recently the Michigan Democratic Black Caucus tried to fully
participate in the party’s winter convention at Cobo Hall, the downtown
Detroit Convention Center slated
to shed its racist namesake to take
on a commercial title, a move from
politics to economics. It is a change
that’s years overdue. Detroit should
also scrap the statues, monuments
and street names of slave-holders
that dot the city. Alas, the remnants
of oppression still signature the decline of Detroit reflected especially
in the neighborhoods surrounding
the 7.2 also known as the District
Detroit and the Cultural Center.
Thus, it was something more
than coincidental that scores of black
Democrats were locked out of voting
in the MDBC elections, though they
were, allegedly, members of the political party.
The illusion of inclusion still
mystifies us. This organizational
charade is nothing new; it pervades
a number of social processes including: Christian Churches, universities,
Hollywood, the Oscars, the Women’s Movement, Integration, political
parties, affirmative action, western
culture, banking, housing and many
more.
Sell your soul to get in; seek your
identity and get ejected. The Struggle
continues
Decolonization of the Mind
Recently the Wright Museum
hosted an African guest speaker who
discussed with a moderator the Decolonization of the Mind. Such a broad
and difficult topic could hardly be adequately covered in a single evening,
so the speaker focused on two aspects
of his situation: language and memory.
Both are of concern for Afro-Americans in this country, as they are for
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people of African descent throughout the Diaspora. While the African
has a native language, we, as such,
don’t. Ours is an imposed language,
English, which we have embroidered with our own creativity.
The African also has a cultural and historical memory embedded
on the continent. Ours is embedded
in the New World, the Diaspora. For
us there is always the dichotomy
of conflict and identity. We can’t go
back. We have an insurmountable
task going forward. We have historians, pundits and soothsayers trying to guide us, but the path eludes
us and our vision is clouded.
However, the ancient proverb is
still valid, “After much talk, a little
action”.
Presidential Pandering
I’ve somehow gotten on the
mailing list of one of the presidential
candidates. So now I receive donation
requests at least three times weekly to
“Help” them. They send the requests,
but they never send a financial accounting for what they have received.

They never send a plan or a discussion
of their process. They speak of their
need for money, but not our needs.
They don’t ask for us to help
them here in our community. They
merely want money to spend wherever they want to spend it, on whatever they want to spend it, and hire
whomever they want to hire.
It’s a hustle. At least that what
it seems like to me. So now I’m just
waiting to see if they change their
ways and answer my questions and
concerns.
Maybe the same thing is happening to you. You better watch out.
Keep your money in your pocket.
Play the waiting game. Sooner or
later they will come correct.
Contact info:
David Rambeau is the editor/publisher
of the Concept East Institute websites on FB.
Access him via Messenger on your Smartphone or through Facebook.com. Read his
articles in the bi-monthly edition of the Detroit Smart Pages tabloid newspaper. And,
of course, watch For My People, Saturday
mornings at 6:30 a.m. on Ch. 50 WKBD-TV.

Watch Your Investment Grow
in Detroit Smart Pages!
www.detroitsmartpages.com

SMART “AD” VANTAGES
• Reaches over 150,000 readers bi-monthly
• Distributed in over 150 locations
• Read by decision makers
• Provides targeted demographics
• Business profiles provide business owners a forum to
share experience and expertise in their chosen professions
• Provides business news, expert advise and resource
information from city, state, and national agencies
• Reaches thousands across the state of Michigan
and nationally with positive role models
• Provides promotional programs for
increased sales and profitability.

Call 313-268-3523 Today!
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F E AT U R E A R T I C L E

Patrice Lee, children’s books author and educator
releases 3 new books

P

atrice Lee published her first
book, Positive Change: It’s All
About Attitude in December
of 2008 after enduring an extensive
period of bullying in the workplace.
Determined to survive it and maintain her positive disposition, Lee
published a second book entitled,
How to Overcome Every Obstacle
and Land on Top, in June, 2011.
Patrice draws from personal experience and offers practical solutions to counter the negative effects
of bullying. She is committed to
serving the Pre-K to adult, parents
and schools with positive resources on bully/suicide prevention. Full
of hope, healing and love her company brand Leep4Joy Books are designed to promote mental wellness,
and social/emotional healing.
Patrice frequently does “Be Bully-Free” workshops, webinars and presentations to educators, parents and children includes K-12 schools, community
colleges, the University of Michigan,
Detroit-Wayne Mental Health Provider Agencies, social workers, and labor
unions as well as speaking at anti-bully rallies and panel discussions.

It’s Just a “CIRCUMSTANCE”
In It’s Just a “Circumstance,” children are very resilient. They learn to live
above their negative “circumstances”
with grace and gratitude giving thanks
for even the smallest blessing, as other
children pay it forward. Written for parents and children 1st - 4th grade.
“I like Who I Am I Love
Being Me,”
In this book Patrice uses humor
and rhyming teasers to help children
identify animals and the interesting
things they do. This picture book contains a mini-workbook with word defi-

nitions, review questions, and more.
For ages Pre-K – 10 years.
It’s About “The BOYS!” Getting from Boyhood-to-Manhood
It’s About the “BOYS!” is for “sons”
and “boys” who need us to understand
that it’s not an easy road to becoming a young man. And to the moms
who kept asking me, “Do you have a
book for little boys?” Mom{s}, this
one is for you and the “boys.” It’s
About the “BOYS!” is creatively
narrated by boys, Danny and Kenny,
who share what’s best for their left-brain
way-of-thinking on their journey from
boyhood-to-manhood.

The reader will see how two boys from
different ethnic groups have a lot in common. They stay busy in a good way, as
they enjoy living life. There’s no room for
bullies here. It’s About The “BOYS!” …
Getting from Boyhood-to-Manhood is
targeted for ages 4 to 8 years. Great for
teachers too!
Illustrated by Francesco P. Ardizzone.

To contact Patrice about speaking at
your sachool, church or seminar, visit
her website at:www.Leep4Joy.com or
email her at: PatriceALee@gmail.com.

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!
• Specializing In Business Insurance
and Employee Benefits
• Get Business and Personal Insurance
Quotes Today!
JAMES RALPH

Big Clearance Sale
40-60% Savings!
				Fashions that are tailored for all 		
				shapes and styles.
				
We cater to the mature woman who
				
wants to dress stylish, elegantly
				appropriate and affordable.
Our mission is to provide chic, eclectics apparel and accessories
that express a women’s individuality.
Hats, Outerwear, Handbags, Knits,
and Local Designer Jewelry!
Inside THE COLLECTIVE, located at

8325 E. Jefferson Ave, Detroit
( between Iroquois & Seminole)

Hours: Wed-Sat 11:30-6:00PM
Telephone: 313.870.1630

Offin River’s Accessories, Etcetera

SCHAEFER LYNDON SELF STORAGE

Spring Storage Space Sale!

Get more space out of your condo or apartment this winter.

EASY IN-EASY OUT! Indoor & Outdoor Units.
■ Safe, Affordable & Convenient!
■ 5 ft., 10 ft and up to 30 ft spaces available
■ Moving supplies
pplies
■ One level facility
■ Climate control
ontrol

CALL

313-272-2300

■ U-Haul Rentals
■ Open 7 days a week
■ State-of-the-art security
■ Alarms in every unit inside and out
■ New modern facility

Schaefer Lyndon now offering
a REFERRAL CREDIT PROGRAM.
Call us today at: 313-272-2300

Schaefer

Lyndon

SELF-STORAGE

Contact us at: 14541 Schaefer • Detroit, MI 48227 • 313-272-2300

